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Welcome to the latest edition of Redmark E-News

It has been a busy spring here at Redmark following the launch of our electric

hybrid up�ts and charging station services. In this issue, we share several

industry news briefs and interesting events. But �rst, we have some

announcements of our own:

Press release: This March, Redmark o�cially announced our expansion

into HEV/PHEV up�ts, related services, and charging station services. You

can download the press release here or read coverage of the

announcement in Next-Gen Transportation News and FuelsFix.

Linkedin: You can now follow our o�cial Linkedin page, where we share

interesting industry articles and events every week.

Job opportunities: Redmark is hiring service technicians to work in our

Commerce City shop. If you are interested, check out the jobs page on our

website or email jobs@redmark.com.
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This spring, Redmark received a

record order for nearly 100 quick-

change installs from Xcel Energy, Q3,

and other contractors. Redmark

up�ts the vehicles (including Dodge

ProMaster vans, Ford medium-duty

platforms, and Freightliner medium-

duty platforms) with hose reels that

allow Xcel and its contractors to

perform pipe repairs and swap out

meters and regulators with no

interruption of service for their

residential and commercial

customers.

To learn more about Redmark's

accessory up�ts, visit our website. For

customers looking to eliminate

methane emissions during pipeline

repair and maintenance, Redmark

o�ers the Onboard

Dynamics GoVAC™ system.

This month's resources highlight sustainable �eets & RNG

Fuel Spotlight: Why Renewable Natural Gas is a Great Option for Fleets -

Redmark (originally published in the Colorado Motor Carriers Assoc.

Newsletter). Download here.

Decarbonize Transportation with Renewable Natural Gas - NGVA. Download

here.
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State of Sustainable Fleets 2021: Markets & Trends Brief. Visit the website

here.

RAQC Grants Open Until July 30th

The Regional Air Quality Council (RAQC) has

opened its next round of funding for grants to

purchase alternative fuel vehicles through the ALT

Fuels Colorado program until July 30th. Funding

is available for the replacement of pre-2009

vehicles with full-electric (battery electric or

hydrogen fuel cell electric) or renewable natural

gas (RNG) vehicles. ...Read More

XL Fleet Acquires World Energy

E�ciency Services

XL Fleet, a Redmark partner and leader in �eet

electri�cation solutions, acquired World Energy

E�ciency Services, LLC earlier this month. World

Energy is a top provider of energy solutions in

New England, including EV charging stations. The

acquisition marks XL's commitment to enabling a

seamless transition to electri�cation. ...Read More

ACT Expo Announces 2021 Agenda

Earlier this month, organizers of the Advanced

Clean Transportation (ACT) Expo announced the

agenda for the 10th annual show, taking place

August 30 - September 2. Events will cover

advancements in clean transportation from

renewable fuels to connected and autonomous

vehicles, featuring top companies across the �eet

industry. ...Read More
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05/14/21 - Colorado Governor Jared Polis in a natural gas UPS truck

during a visit to a vaccine clinic hosted onsite at a UPS distribution

facility. Via @UPSPolicy on Twitter

Webinar: Autogas Answers with Clean Cities Georgia &

The Propane Education & Research Council

10 am ET/8 am MT, June 3

Learn about renewable propane, vehicle solutions for

parcel/package, food and beverage delivery, paratransit, and

school buses, and hear from �eet managers in Georgia who

are already using propane autogas. Register here.
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Webinar Series: Coalition for Renewable Natural Gas

1 pm ET/11 am MT, Wednesdays

At 1:00pm Eastern nearly every week, hosted or endorsed

'Wednesday Webinars' will feature expert members and

partners on a variety of RNG industry-relevant Leadership,

Education, Advocacy, Development and Sustainability topics.

Find the schedule here.

Virtual Conference: Forth Roadmap Conference 2021

June 14 - 16

The annual Roadmap Conference brings mobility industry

stakeholders together in a highly interactive format to

explore emerging trends, share best practices and lessons

learned, and build the road ahead. Register here.

Webinar: NCCC 25th Anniversary Celebration

4:30 pm MT, June 25

The Northern Colorado Clean Cities (NCCC) coalition has

been active in Northern Colorado for more than 25 years. To

celebrate this milestone, NCCC invites you to celebrate with

some of our stakeholders that have helped to advance

alternative fuels and advanced vehicle technologies in the

state. Register here.
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X3CNG is a leading CNG fueling station operator in the Rocky Mountain Region.

X3CNG has the largest network of public-access CNG fueling stations in Colorado

and o�ers multiple solutions to �eets that help them reduce their carbon

footprint, lower criteria pollutants, and improve �eet economics. All locations

o�er renewable natural gas (RNG), which helps �eets participate in grant

programs, the Colorado GHG Roadmap, and the upcoming Clean Truck Strategy

program. X3CNG and Redmark often partner to bring solutions to �eet

customers such as roadside emergency vehicle fueling and other support

services.

If you are interested in learning about RNG or how your �eet can qualify for

vehicle incentives by replacing CNG with RNG, please contact James Mora at

james.mora@x3cng.com.
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